New Items – August 2015

Ebooks and Electronic Theses are displayed as [electronic resource]

Including books from previous years in special collections added to the Music Library

Jewish philosophy -- 21st cent.

Fackenheim, Emil L., 1916-2003,
Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- Influence.
Jewish philosophers.
Jewish philosophy.
Judaism and philosophy.
Philosophy, Modern -- 20th cent.

Cabala -- History.
God (Judaism)
Jewish philosophy.

Cohen, Hermann, 1842-1918,
Nationalism.
Nationalities, Principle of.
Citizenship.
F.O BRI r
Bronfman, Slava author. Redesigning the Israeli medical internship match / Slava Bronfman. 2015 (002403374 )
Internship and Residency -- Methodology -- Israel (State)
Bar Ilan University -- Dissertations -- Dept. of Mathematics and Computer Science.
LAIBRARY:

K.7 DEN g
Computer science.
LIBRARY:

K.6.5 PFL s5
Computer security.
Data protection.
Privacy, Right of.
LIBRARY:

021.70973 BIZ s
Libraries -- United States -- Marketing -- Case studies.
Libraries -- Public relations -- United States -- Case studies.
Public libraries -- Information technology -- United States -- Case studies.
Libraries and community -- United States -- Case studies.
Craighead County and Jonesboro Public Library (Ark.)
Public libraries -- Arkansas.
LIBRARY:
Information Science
027.7 NLLIC 2014
Library orientation for college students -- United States -- Congresses. Information literacy -- Study and teaching (Higher) -- United States -- Congresses. Electronic information resource literacy -- United States -- Congresses.
LIBRARY:
Information Science

027.8 GLO 2015
Global action on school library guidelines / edited on behalf of IFLA by Barbara A. Schultz-Jones and Dianne Oberg. Berlin : De Gruyter Saur, [2015] (002401120 )
School libraries -- Standards.
School libraries -- Aims and objectives.
LIBRARY:
Information Science

028.7071 KAP d
Information literacy -- Study and teaching. Curriculum planning.
LIBRARY:
Information Science

128 ZEL f
Philosophical anthropology. Social history.
LIBRARY:
French

Positive psychology.

LIBRARY: Social Sciences


Metacognition.

LIBRARY: Education

Richardson, Alan, 1923- author. Mental imagery / Alan Richardson. London Routledge and Kegan Paul 1969 (002403362)

Imagery (Psychology)

LIBRARY: Psychology


LIBRARY: Social Sciences


Philosophy, Modern.

LIBRARY: Philosophy
Lord's Supper -- Catholic Church.
Lord's Supper -- Sacrifice.
Lord's Supper -- Biblical teaching.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

Mythology, Greek.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

Sufism -- Early works to 1800.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

Women transmitters of the Hadith.
Hadith -- Authorities.
Quran -- Criticism, interpretation, etc.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

السخاوي، محمد بن عبد الرحمن، 1497-8/1427-8 مؤلف. الجوهر المكللة: في الأخبار المسلسلة / تأليف شمس الدين محمد بن عبد الرحمن السخاوي، 831-902هـ / حققه وخرج أحاديثه وعلق عليه كمال عبد الفتاح فتحج. عمان: دار الفتح للدراسات والنشر، 2011. (002403190)
Hadith -- Authorities.
Hadith -- Texts -- Early works to 1800.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks
300.72 EMM s
Emmel, Nick author. Sampling and choosing cases in qualitative research : a realist approach / Nick Emmel. Los Angeles : SAGE, 2013. (002402697)
Social sciences -- Research -- Methodology.
Qualitative research -- Methodology.
LIBRARY:
Psychology

302 DE-LAM s8
Social psychology.
LIBRARY:
Social Sciences

302.2072 LIN q3
Communication -- Research -- Methodology.
LIBRARY:
Social Sciences

305.40901 NEI w
Women -- History -- To 500.
Women -- Social conditions.
Women -- Social life and customs.
Women in art.
History, Ancient.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

305.8001 GER 2006
Race -- Philosophy.
Philosophy, German -- History.
LIBRARY:
History
306 BRE o
Postmodernism -- Social aspects.
Libr: History

306 SCHE b
Scheubel, Beatrice author. Bismarck's institutions : a historical perspective on the social security hypothesis / Beatrice Scheubel. Tubingen : Mohr Siebeck, [2013] (002401147 )
Bismarck, Otto, Furst von, 1815-1898,
Social security -- Germany -- History -- 19th cent.
Demographic transition -- Germany -- History -- 19th cent.
Germany -- Population -- History -- 19th cent.
Germany -- Social conditions -- 19th cent.
Libr: History

306.89 SPA g
Divorce -- United States.
Libr: Psychology

320.015195 GAL u
Galderisi, Peter F author.. Understanding political science statistics : observations and expectations in political analysis / Peter Galderisi. New York, NY : Routledge, 2015. (002403214 )
Political statistics
Political science -- Methodology.
Libr: Social Sciences
327.42009045 CLA b
Cold War.
Great Britain -- Foreign relations -- 1945-
LIBRARY:
History

327.56109 TOP l
Turkey -- Foreign relations -- 16th cent.
LIBRARY:
History

330.9561 DUR s
Saving and investment -- Turkey.
Taxation -- Turkey.
Turkey -- Economic policy.
LIBRARY:
Economics

330.9561 SHO f
Shorter, Frederic Claiborne author. Four studies on the economic development of Turkey / Frederic C. Shorter (co-author and editor); John F. Kolars; Dankwart A. Rustow; Oktay Yenal. London, Frank Cass, 1967. (002403118 )
Turkey -- Economic policy.
LIBRARY:
Economics

330.9567 WOR 1952
Iraq -- Economic conditions
LIBRARY:
Economics
330.957 VAJ n  
Tuvinians.  
Ethnology -- Russia (Federation) -- Siberia.  
LIBRARY:  
Economics

330.9595 KAS m  
Malaysia -- Economic conditions.  
Malaysia -- Economic policy.  
LIBRARY:  
Economics

330.96 ROB e  
LIBRARY:  
Economics

330.962 MAB e  
Egypt -- Economic conditions -- 1952.  
Egypt -- Economic policy.  
LIBRARY:  
Economics

330.962 MAB i  
Industrialization -- Egypt.  
LIBRARY:  
Economics
Africa, Sub-Saharan -- Economic conditions -- 1960-
Africa, Sub-Saharan -- Politics and government -- 1960-
Africa, Sub-Saharan -- Social conditions -- 1960-

Mexico -- Economic conditions.

Economic forecasting -- Mexico.
Mexico -- Economic conditions -- 1918-

Mexico -- Economic conditions -- 1918-

Inflation (Finance) -- Mexico.
Mexico -- Economic policy.
Mexico -- Economic conditions -- 1918-
Finance -- Mexico.
330.973 BRO i
Urban economics.
United States -- Economic conditions.
Cities and towns -- United States.
LIBRARY: Economics

330.973 NOR w
Economists -- United States.
LIBRARY: Economics

330.973 PIN o
Economic stabilization -- United States -- Mathematical models.
United States -- Economic conditions -- Mathematical models.
Control theory.
LIBRARY: Economics

330.973 POL 1982
Economics.
Political science.
United States -- Economic policy.
LIBRARY: LIBRARY: ##

330.973 POV 1968
Poor -- United States.
Economic assistance, Domestic -- United States.
LIBRARY: Economics
330.973 RED r
United States -- Economic policy.
LIBRARY:
Economics

330.973 VIE 1966
Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- United States.
United States -- Economic conditions.
LIBRARY:
Economics

331.80973 CRA s
Vocational rehabilitation -- California -- Pittsburg.
People with social disabilities -- California -- Pittsburg.
Hard-core unemployed -- California -- Pittsburg.
LIBRARY:
Social Sciences

331.88 MAC-CAR t
Labor unions.
Labor unions -- Great Britain.
LIBRARY:
Economics

332 MEA 2015
Intermediation (Finance)
Investments, Foreign.
LIBRARY:
Economics
338.9567 SAL d
Salter, Arthur, 1881-1975 author. The development of Iraq : a plan of action / by Lord Salter, assisted by S.W. Payton. [Place of publication not identified], [1955] (002403090 )
Iraq -- Social policy.
LIBRARY:
Economics

362.4 RIC d
Sociology of disability -- Middle East -- History -- To 1500.
Disabilities -- Social aspects -- Middle East -- To 1500.
LIBRARY:
History

370.71 TEA 1996
Teacher development and educational change / edited by Michael Fullan, Andy Hargreaves. London ; The Falmer Press 1996. (002402907 )
Teachers -- Training of.
Educational change.
LIBRARY:
Education

428.2 LE-PAN b2
English language -- Errors of usage.
English language -- Errors of usage -- Problems, exercises, etc.
LIBRARY:
English

428.2 REA 2014
English language -- Study and teaching -- Israel (State).
English language -- Textbooks for foreign speakers -- Hebrew.
Readers.
Reading comprehension.
Reading (Higher education) -- Israel (State).
LIBRARY:
Pedagogic Library
572.4 CHAN
Cell metabolism.
LIBRARY:
Life Sciences

574.87 ALB m6
Cytology.
Molecular biology.
LIBRARY:
Life Sciences

612.82 JAC b
Jacoby, Noa author. Bilateral involvement of the prefrontal cortex in executive functions / Noa Jacoby. 2015 (002403384 )
Prefrontal cortex.
Bar Ilan University -- Dissertations -- Dept. of Psychology
חברה למאמרים בר-אילן -- אוניברסיטת בר-אילן -- המחלקה לפסיכולוגיה.
LIBRARY:
Psychology

612.825 EVI h
Eviatar, Zohar author. Hemispheric asymmetry for language and bilingualism / Zohar Eviatar ; paper submitted for program of study ... [place of publication not identified]: [publisher not identified], [1993?] (002403258 )
Cerebral dominance.
Cognition.
Bilingualism.
LIBRARY:
Translation

614.599392 FUT 2015
HIV infections -- Treatment.
LIBRARY:
Life Sciences

Bashfulness -- Problems, exercises, etc.
Social phobia -- Problems, exercises, etc.

 LIBRARY:
Psychology

Eye -- Diseases -- Diagnosis.
Diagnosis, Laboratory.

 LIBRARY:
Life Sciences

Glaucoma.

 LIBRARY:
Life Sciences

Eye -- Diseases -- Diagnosis.
Diabetes.
Hypertension.

 LIBRARY:
Life Sciences

Ocular pharmacology.

 LIBRARY:
Life Sciences
621.3815 GLU Doron Gluzer, author. Clock gated multi bit flip flop design for low energy / Doron Gluzer. 2015 (002403117 )
Bar Ilan University School of Engineering -- Dissertations School of Engineering. Energy development.

Digital communications.

621.3821 ZAN Avi Zanko, author. Coding techniques for wireless communication / Avi Zanko. 2014 (002403194 )
Bar Ilan University School of Engineering -- Dissertations School of Engineering. Wireless communication systems.

621.3827 MAL Dror Malka, author. Design of waveguide devices for fibers and data transmission applications / Dror Malka. 2014 (002403197 )
Bar Ilan University School of Engineering -- Dissertations School of Engineering. Wave guides.

Employees -- Training of -- Problems, exercises, etc.
Creative ability -- Problems, exercises, etc.
Creative thinking -- Problems, exercises, etc.

LIBRARY:
Engineering

LIBRARY:
Engineering

LIBRARY:
Engineering

LIBRARY:
Engineering

LIBRARY:
Psychology
709.01 LER-GOU t
Art, Prehistoric -- Europe.
Cave paintings -- Europe.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

709.04 KRA r
Art, Modern -- 20th cent.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

709.4 HOL c
Holst, Niels von, 1907- author. Creators, collectors, and connoisseurs : the anatomy of artistic taste from antiquity to the present day / Niels von Holst ; introduction by Herbert Read. New York : Putnam, [1967]. (002403390 )
Art -- Collectors and collecting.
Aesthetics.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

709.96 WIN a
Art -- Oceania.
Oceania -- History.
Art, Primitive -- Oceania.
M.H. de Young Memorial Museum
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

726.6 RIC c
Cathedrale de Chartres.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
730.0951 MET 1980
Bronzes, Chinese -- To 221 B.C.E. -- Exhibitions.
Bronzes, Chinese -- Qin-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.E-220 B.C. -- Exhibitions.
Terra-cotta sculpture, Chinese -- Qin-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.E-220 B.C. -- Exhibitions.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

738 HIL p
Pottery -- History.
Porcelain -- History.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

738 LEA p2
Pottery.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

739.2709 HUG a
Jewelry.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

739.512 FRE 1967
Bronzes, Chinese -- Catalogs.
LIBRARY:
Judaica
747.2 GRE 1967
Great interiors / edited by Ian Grant ; preface by Cecil Beaton ; photographs by Edwin Smith. New York : Dutton, 1967. (002403553 )
Interior decoration.
LIBRARY: Judaica

747.29593 WAR t
Interior decoration -- Thailand.
Architecture, Domestic -- Thailand.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

748 HAR g
Glassware, Roman -- Exhibitions.
Corning Museum of Glass
British Museum
Romisch-Germanisches Museum (Cologne, Germany)
LIBRARY: Judaica

749 GIL I
Chippendale, Thomas, 1718-1779,
Cabinetmakers -- England -- Biography.
Furniture -- England -- History -- 18th cent.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

749 SOT 1989
Furniture -- Styles.
Furniture -- History.
LIBRARY: Judaica
749 TRA f
Tracy, Berry B author. Federal furniture and decorative arts at Boscobel / text by Berry B. Tracy ; with painting documentation by Mary Black. New York, N.Y. : Boscobel Restoration, 1981. (002403600)
Dyckman, States Morris -- Homes and haunts -- New York (State).
Furniture -- New York (State) -- Garrison -- History -- 19th cent.
Decoration and ornament -- Federal style.
Art objects -- New York (State) -- Garrison.
Boscobel (Garrison, N.Y.)
Boscobel Restoration, inc.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

749 WAT h
Furniture -- History.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

749 WOR 1989
Furniture -- History.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

759.5 LEO(FER) l
Ferrero, Leo, 1903-1933 author. Léonard de Vinci, ou L'oeuvre d'art / par Leo Ferrero ; précédé d'une étude Léonard et les philosophes de Paul Valéry. Paris : Editions Kra, 1929 (002397656)
Leonardo, da Vinci, 1452-1519,
Aesthetics.
Art -- Philosophy.
LIBRARY:
French

759.7 CHA(MAR) v
Chagall, Marc, 1887-1985,
Glass painting and staining.
LIBRARY:
Judaica
759.81 MUS m
Munch, Edvard, 1863-1944,
LIBRARY: Judaica

759.9493 MAG(TOR) m
Magritte, René, 1898-1967
LIBRARY: Judaica

791.430233 KAT f
Motion pictures -- Production and direction -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Video recordings -- Production and direction -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.
LIBRARY: English

791.436 CAR i
Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616 -- Film adaptations.
English drama -- Film adaptations.
Film adaptations -- History and criticism.
LIBRARY: English

791.43611 JEU 2001
Experimental films -- France -- History and criticism.
LIBRARY: French
818.5 GOL h
Goldstein, Ruth Tessler author. The heart is half a prophet / Ruth Tessler Goldstein. New York : Macmillan, 1976. (002402812 )LIBRARY:
English

818.5 GOL m
English

818.5 GOL s
English

818.5 GOR j
English

818.5 GRE m
Green, Gerald author. My son the jock / Gerald Green. New York : Praeger Publishers, 1975. (002401591 )LIBRARY:
English

818.5 HOB f
Hobson, Laura Z. (Laura Zamatkin), 1900-1986 author. First papers / Laura Z. Hobson. London : Heinemann, [1964] (002401552 )LIBRARY:
English

818.5 ISA s
English

818.5 KAU c
English
818.5 KLE i

818.5 MOL p

818.5 ORL i

818.5 ORL m

818.5 PAT t
Patchett, Ann. Authors, American -- Biography.
LIBRARY: English

818.5 POD m
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

818.5 QUI s
818.5 RAN(LET) 1997
Rand, Ayn -- Correspondence.
Women novelists, American -- 20th cent. -- Correspondence.
Women philosophers -- United States -- Correspondence.
LIBRARY:
Literature

818.5 ROS s
LIBRARY:
English

818.5 ROT s
LIBRARY:
English

818.5 SCH a
LIBRARY:
English

818.5 SCHA l
LIBRARY:
English

818.5 SCHU s
Schulberg, Budd author. Some faces in the crowd / Budd Schulberg. London : Bodley Head, 1954. (002402590 )
LIBRARY:
English

818.5 WIL a
LIBRARY:
English
818.6 REU g
Immigrants -- New York (State) -- New York -- Fiction.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

823.087209 TRA g
English fiction -- 19th cent. -- Stories, plots, etc.
Gothic revival (Literature) -- Great Britain.
English fiction -- 18th cent. -- Stories, plots, etc.
Horror tales, English -- Stories, plots, etc.
English fiction -- Themes, motives -- Indexes.
LIBRARY:
English

828.4 LEO f
Milton, John, 1608-1674.. Paradise lost
Milton, John, 1608-1674 -- Criticism and interpretation -- History.
LIBRARY:
English

840.9358 FRA 2015
French literature -- 20th cent. -- History and criticism.
World War, 1939-1945 -- France -- Literature and the war.
Motion pictures, French -- History -- 20th cent.
World War, 1939-1945 -- France -- Motion pictures and the war.
LIBRARY:
French
843.0872 GOR f
Detective and mystery stories, French -- History and criticism.
French fiction -- 20th cent. -- History and criticism.
French fiction -- 21st cent. -- History and criticism.
World War, 1939-1945 -- Literature and the war.
Collective memory -- France.
LIBRARY:
French

843.0872 HUT f
French fiction -- 20th cent. -- History and criticism.
World War, 1939-1945 -- France -- Literature and the war.
Crime in literature.
LIBRARY:
French

843.9109 BRO i
French literature -- History and criticism -- 20th cent.
Intellectuals in literature.
LIBRARY:
French

848.2 VIL 2014
Villon, François, b. 1431 author. Oeuvres complètes / François Villon; édition établie par Jacqueline Cerquiglini-Toulet; avec la collaboration de Laëtitia Tabard. Paris: Gallimard, 2014 (002401690)
Villon, François, b. 1431 -- Criticism and interpretation.
LIBRARY:
French

848.2 VIL(MOU) m
Villon, François, b. 1431 -- Criticism and interpretation.
LIBRARY:
French


878 PET s.S

892.738 ARA r
الأعرج، واسيني مؤلف. رماد الشرق: رواية / واسيني الأعرج. كولون، المانيا منشورات الجمل 2013 (002402024)

892.738 JUN a
الجندل، حسن مؤلف. العانيد: رواية / حسن الجندل. القاهرة نون للنشر والتوزيع 2015 (002402027)

892.794 BAS r
تأليف زين الدين عبد بفن بن خليل، 1540-1611 مؤلف. الروض الباسم في جواثد العمر والترام دار البشائر الإسلامية، 2014: الباسط بن خليل المطلي؛ تحقيق عمر عبد السلام تدمري. بروت 2006 (002403215)
Mamelukes -- Early works to 1800.
Mamelukes -- Sources -- History.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

892.794 SHAM(BIR) m
البرزالي، القاسم بن محمد، 1267-1399 مؤلف. المكتبي على كتاب الروضين المعروف برنايح البرزالي / تأليف عالم الدين، أبي محمد القاسم بن محمد بن يوسف البرزالي الأسيوي المنشفي؛ تحقيق عبد السلام الباسط بن خليل المطلي؛ تمديري صيدا: المكتبة المصرية 2006 (002403205)
Crusades -- Sources.
Syria -- History -- 1260-1516.
Egypt -- History -- 1250-1517.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks

892.7941 BAS m
عبد الباسط بن خليل، 1440-1514 مؤلف. المجمع المفتي بالمجمع المعمون / تأليف عبد الله محمد الكتفري. بروت: دار البشائر الإسلامية، 2011 (002403196)
Ulama -- Biography -- Early works to 1800.
Muslim scholars -- Biography -- Early works to 1800.
LIBRARY: Cen.lib-Stacks
901 REC 1999
History -- Philosophy.
Social sciences and history.
Intellectual life -- History.
LIBRARY:
History

907.2 CLA h
Historiography.
History -- Philosophy.
Christian literature, Early -- History and criticism.
LIBRARY:
History

910.45 COR u
Pirates.
LIBRARY:
History

915.6 SOU 2013
Tourism -- Middle East -- History.
Tourism -- Egypt -- History.
Europeans -- Travel -- Middle East -- History.
Souvenirs (Keepsakes) -- Middle East -- History.
Souvenirs (Keepsakes) -- Egypt -- History.
Middle East -- Antiquities -- Collectors and collecting -- Europe.
Egypt -- Antiquities -- Collectors and collecting -- Europe.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
936.362 THO v
Ulfilas, Bishop of the Goths, approximately 311-381?
Visigoths.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

939.401 DAI 2011
Cities and towns, Ancient -- Middle East.
Excavations (Archaeology) -- Middle East.
Israel -- Antiquities.
Jordan -- Antiquities.
Bronze age -- Middle East.
Urbanization -- Middle East -- History -- To 1500.
Material culture -- Middle East -- History -- To 1500.
Complexity (Philosophy) -- Social aspects -- Middle East -- History -- To 1500.
Community life -- Middle East -- History -- To 1500.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

939.43 KUH k
Pottery -- Syria -- Shuwayrah, Tall.
Shuwayrah, Tall (Syria)
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

940.18 COB r
Crusades.
Islam -- Relations -- Christianity -- History -- To 1500.
Christianity and other religions -- Islam -- History -- To 1500.
Muslims -- Mediterranean Region -- History -- To 1500.
LIBRARY:
History
940.415 092 ALL(SAV) a
World War, 1914-1918 -- Campaigns -- Israel.
Great Britain -- History.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

940.44942 HUG a
World War, 1914-1918 -- Campaigns -- Turkey and the Near East.
Great Britain. Royal Air Force
World War, 1914-1918 -- Aerial operations.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

943.60442 HEA v
World War, 1914-1918 -- Austria -- Vienna.
World War, 1914-1918 -- Social aspects -- Austria -- Vienna.
World War, 1914-1918 -- Psychological aspects.
War and society -- Austria -- Vienna.
Vienna (Austria) -- Social conditions -- 20th cent.
Vienna (Austria) -- Politics and government -- 20th cent.
LIBRARY:
History

944.0816 ROC p
Businesspeople -- France -- History.
France -- Economic conditions -- 1918-1945.
France -- History -- German occupation, 1940-1945.
LIBRARY:
French
949.6101 GUE j
Guéron, A.
Jews -- Turkey -- Edrine -- History -- 20 cent.
Edirne (Turkey) -- History -- Siege, 1912-1913 -- Sources.
LIBRARY:
Ladino

953.805 ABI s
Monarchy -- Saudi Arabia.
Saudi Arabia -- History.
Elite (Social sciences) -- Saudi Arabia.
LIBRARY:
History

955.05 KED m
Iran -- History -- 20th cent.
LIBRARY:
History

956.1092 GUN(BAL) s
Gunzberg, Sami, 1876-1966,
Dentists -- Turkey -- Biography.
Turkey -- History -- 1918-1960.
LIBRARY:
Ladino

956.7044 BAR s
Hussein, Saddam, 1937-2006,
Islam and politics -- Iraq -- 20th cent.
LIBRARY:
History
962.056 REV 2015
Revolutions -- Egypt -- History -- 21st cent.
Egypt -- History -- Protests, 2011-
Egypt -- Politics and government -- 21st cent.
Arab Spring, 2010-
LIBRARY:
History

965.03 MAR m
Algeria -- History -- 1830-1962.
Tunisia -- History -- French occupation, 1881-1956.
Africa, Northwest -- History -- 19th cent.
France -- History -- 19th cent.
Africa, North -- Colonization.
LIBRARY:
French

973.0431 EFF g
Efford, Alison Clark, 1979- author. German immigrants, race, and citizenship in the civil war era / by Alison Clark Efford. Cambridge : Cambridge University Press, 2014. (002401344 )
Germans -- United States -- History -- 19th cent.
Germans -- United States -- Attitudes.
Slavery -- United States -- History -- 19th cent.
Reconstruction (U.S. history, 1865-1877) -- Social aspects
United States -- Social conditions -- 19th cent.
United States -- Politics and government -- 1865-1877.
LIBRARY:
History

A1 HUG r
Derrida, Jacques.
Jewish philosophy.
Judaism and philosophy.
LIBRARY:
Philosophy
A02 JEW 2012
Jewish nationalism -- History.
Jews -- Identity.
Jewish nationalism -- Europe -- History.
Zionism.
Judaism and politics.
Socialism and Judaism.
Jews -- United States -- Identity.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A12 DYN f
Jewish ethics -- 21st cent.
Faith (Judaism)
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A12 LUZ e
Luzzatto, Moshe Hayyim, 1707-1747 -- Biography.
Judaism -- Doctrines -- Early works to 1800.
Jewish philosophy -- 18th cent.
Cabala -- 18th cent.
Rosh ha-Shanah.
Aggada -- Commentaries.
Passover -- Customs and practices.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

A19 BUB(DIA) 2015
Buber, Martin, 1878-1965 -- Philosophy.
Dialogue -- Philosophy.
Dialogue -- Interdisciplinary aspects.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
A19 HIR d
Hirsch, Samson Raphael, 1808-1888.. Works
Judaism -- Works to 1900.
Orthodox Judaism.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A19 VAL 2015
The Value of the particular : lessons from Judaism and the modern Jewish experience : festschrift for Steven T. Katz on the occasion of his seventieth birthday / edited by Michael Zank and Ingrid Anderson with the editorial assistance of Sarah Leventer. Leiden : Brill, [2015] (002400804)
Jewish philosophy -- 21st cent.
Particularism (Theology)
Katz, Steven T., 1944-,
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A37 GOR a
Cantors (Judaism) -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Prayer -- Judaism.
Public worship -- Judaism.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A46=2 PIL f
Pilch, Judah author. Fate and faith : the contemporary Jewish scene / Judah Pilch. New York : Published for the American Association for Jewish Education by Bloch, 1964 (002401595)
Jews -- Civilization.
Jews -- Social conditions.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A67 DYN h
Dynovisz, Haïm author. La Hassidout à la portée de tous / Haïm Dynovisz. Jérusalem Editions Ekhal hasefer 5768 [2007 or 2008] (002390770)
Hasidism -- Doctrines.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
A67 MAG h
Magid, Shaul, 1958- author. Hasidism incarnate : Hasidism, Christianity, and the
construction of modern Judaism / Shaul Magid. Stanford, California : Stanford
University Press, [2015] (002399778 )
Hasidism -- Doctrines.
Incarnation.
Mysticism -- Judaism -- History.
Judaism -- Relations -- Christianity.
Judaism -- History -- Modern period, 1750-
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A67 OUA o
Ouaknin, Marc-Alain author. Ouvertures hassidiques / Marc-Alain Ouaknin. Paris :
Jacques Grancher, 1990. (002403121 )
Hasidism -- History.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A72 MAR f
Marks, Susan, 1960- author. First came marriage : the rabbinic appropriation of early
(002386748 )
Marriage in rabbinical literature.
Rabbinical literature -- History and criticism.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A95 RUD b
of the Covenant of Pinhas Hurwitz and its remarkable legacy / David B. Ruderman.
Hurwitz, Phinehas Elijah, 1765-1821.. Sefer ha-berit
Science.
Judaism and science.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A309 SEP o
Septimus, Yehuda author. On the boundaries of talmudic prayer / Yehuda Septimus.
Tubingen : Mohr Siebeck, [2015] (002388073 )
Prayer in rabbinical literature.
Talmud -- Criticism, interpretation, etc.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
A312.3 CRE 1984
Rosh ha-Shanah.
Tefillot. Selihot.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A313 FEI12
Passover -- Customs and practices.
Seder.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A313 WON h
Haggadoth -- Texts
Haggadah (Kaifeng Shi, China)
Seder -- Liturgy -- Texts.
Judaism -- China -- Kaifeng Shi -- Liturgy -- Texts.
Jews -- China -- Kaifeng Shi -- History.
Jews -- China -- Kaifeng Shi -- Intellectual life.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A318 CRE 1873
Jewish mourning customs.
Funeral rites and ceremonies -- Jews.
Sick -- Prayers and devotions, Jewish.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
A382 PES 1949
Passover -- Literary collections.
Shavuot -- Literary collections.
Sukkot -- Literary collections.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A509.2(561) MAR(GRO) d
Markus, David Feivel Sragi, 1870-1944,
Jews -- Turkey -- History.
Judaism -- Turkey -- History.
Rabbis -- Turkey -- Biography.
Moses ben Maimon, 1135-1204,
Association of ideas.
Turkey -- Ethnic relations.
LIBRARY:
Ladino

A509.2(569) HAR i
Chief Rabbinate -- Syria -- Aleppo -- History.
Chief Rabbinate -- Syria -- Damascus -- History.
Chief Rabbinate -- Iraq -- Baghdad -- History.
Rabbis -- Syria -- Aleppo -- Office -- History.
Rabbis -- Syria -- Damascus -- Office -- History.
Rabbis -- Iraq -- Baghdad -- Office -- History.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A563.1 MET 1927
La Méthode juive d'abatage aux points de vue religieux, scientifique et historique : appendice au rapport présenté à M. le Ministre de la Justice de Belgique / par le Consistoire central israélite de Belgique. Bruxelles : [publisher not identified], 1927 (002401038 )
Shehitah.
Jews -- Dietary laws.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Rare Books
A935.293092 MOR(MOR) j
United States. Office of the Treasurer -- Biography.
Jews -- United States -- Biography.
World War, 1939-1945 -- Economic aspects.
United States -- Economic policy -- 1933-1945.
United States -- Politics and government -- 1933-1945.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A938.11 DIN r
Jews -- Economic conditions -- History.
Jewish peddlers -- History.
Jewish businesspeople -- History.
Jews -- Migrations -- History.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

A961 MOS o
Medicine, Arab -- History.
Medicine -- Aphorisms.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

A961.014 BOS n
Medicine -- Terminology.
Hebrew language, Medieval -- Glossaries, vocabularies, etc.
LIBRARY:
Judaica
Rosten, Leo Calvin, 1908- author. The joys of Yiddish : a relaxed lexicon of Yiddish, Hebrew and Yinglish words often encountered in English, plus dozens that ought to be with serendipitous excursions into Jewish humour, habits, holidays, history, religion, ceremonies, folklore, and cuisine; the whole generously garnished with stories, anecdotes, epigrams ... / by Leo Rosten. New York : McGraw-Hill, [1968] (002399213)

Yiddish language -- Glossaries, vocabularies, etc.
Jewish wit and humor.
English language -- Foreign words and phrases -- Yiddish.
LIBRARY:
Yiddish

Aramaic language -- Dialects -- Judea and Samaria -- Qumran Site -- Dictionaries.
Aramaic language -- Dictionaries -- English.
LIBRARY:
Judaica

Hebrew language -- Noun.
Hebrew language -- Adjective.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

Hebrew language -- Verb.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

Hebrew language -- Verb.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
D3(46) COR-COR h
Jews -- Spain -- Majorca -- History.
Chuetas -- History.
Majorca (Spain) -- Ethnic relations.
Inquisition -- Spain -- Majorca -- History.
LIBRARY:
Ladino

D4(47) RAB j
Jewish nationalism -- Russia -- History -- 20th cent.
Jews -- Russia -- Politics and government -- 20th cent.
Jews -- Civil rights -- Russia -- History -- 20th cent.
Jews -- Legal status, laws, etc. -- Russia -- History -- 20th cent.
Russia -- History -- Nicholas II, 1894-1917
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

D4(73) HOU 2009
Synagogues -- Alberta -- Calgary.
Jews -- Alberta -- Calgary -- History.
Calgary (Alta.) -- Ethnic relations.
Congregation House of Jacob-Mikveh Israel (Calgary, Alta.)
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

D5(438) WAR 2015
Jews -- Poland -- Warsaw -- History.
Jews -- Poland -- Warsaw -- Social conditions.
Jews -- Poland -- Warsaw -- Economic conditions.
Jews -- Poland -- Warsaw -- Intellectual life.
Warsaw (Poland) -- Ethnic relations.
Polonsky, Antony, 1940-,
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
D5(45) SKA l
Jews -- Italy -- Lucca -- History -- To 1500.
Jews -- Italy -- Lucca -- History -- To 1500 -- Sources.
Lucca (Italy) -- Ethnic relations.
Lucca (Italy) -- Ethnic relations -- Sources.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

D5(86) ARB c
Jews -- Caribbean Area -- History.
Jews -- carribean Area -- Identity.
LIBRARY:
Ladino

D17 EHR s
Josephus, Flavius -- Criticism and interpretation
Idolatry.
Idols and images -- Worship.
Idols and images -- Rome.
Sculpture, Hellenistic.
Jews -- History -- 168 B.C.E.-135 C.E.
Judaism -- History -- Post-exilic period, 586 B.C.E.-210 C.E.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

D47(438) PER a
Jews -- Persecutions -- Poland -- Warsaw.
Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- Poland -- Warsaw.
Jews -- Poland -- Warsaw -- History -- 20th cent.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
D47(499) PAR 2013
Para ke no se olvide : secundo livro = За да не забрави : втора книжка / [съставител и редактор Виктория Атанасова]. София : Парадокс, 2013. (002403327 )
Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- Bulgaria.
LIBRARY:
Ladino

D47(73) NAD e
Eisenhower, Dwight D. (Dwight David), 1890-1969, Jews -- Germany.
World War, 1939-1945 -- Refugees.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

D121 JUD 2013
Judah between East and West : the transition from Persian to Greek rule (ca. 400-200 BCE) : a conference held at Tel Aviv University, 17-19 April 2007 sponsored by the ASG (the Academic Study Group for Israel and the Middle East) and Tel Aviv University / edited by Lester L. Grabbe and Oded Lipschits. London : T & T Clark, 2013 (002398907 )
Jews -- History -- To 70 C.E -- Congresses.
Bible -- History of Biblical events -- Congresses.
Israel -- History -- Congresses.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

D470.207 FRI m
Wit and humor in the Bible.
Laughter in literature.
Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- Humor.
LIBRARY:
French

D474 TEL h
Hidden children (Holocaust)
Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- Children.
Jewish children in the Holocaust -- Personal narratives.
Jewish children in the Holocaust.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks
E329.1(1) JEW 2012
The Jewish people and the Holy Land: history, rights, faith and Arab rejection / compiled by Yoel Lerner, Howard Grief, Gdalia Glazer; for the organizations: NGO "Holy Land, Law & Justice" and "Land of Israel Loyalists". [place of publication not identified]: [publisher not identified], 2012 (002394830)
Jews -- Israel -- History.
Jews -- Israel (State) -- History.
Zionism -- History.
Arab-Israeli conflict -- History.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

E361.25 ISR 1969
Israël, une société nouvelle : (articles et essais) / rédacteur: Yehouda Gothelf; collaborateurs: Y. Chapira [and fourteen others]. Tel-Aviv : Mouvement Sioniste Ouvrier, [1969] (002397860)
Israel (State) -- Social policy
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

E708 EL-HAN o
El-Hanani, Arieh, 1898-1985,
Theaters -- Stage-setting and scenery -- Israel -- Exhibitions.
Эль-Ханани, Арье 1898-1985, Costume design -- Israel -- Exhibitions.
Artists -- Israel -- Exhibitions.
Muze'on le-omanut Rusit a. sh. Mariyah u-Mikhail Tsetlin -- Exhibitions
אלחנני, אריה.
ה汾ורן לאמות רוסית ע' מרייה וмиיכאל צטלין (רמת גן) -- תערוכות.
Theatres -- Israel -- Exhibitions.
Costume design -- Israel -- Exhibitions.
Artists -- Israel -- Exhibitions.
Muze'on Yisra'el (Jerusalem) -- Exhibitions
לצתרות -- אמנים -- אומנות.

LIBRARY:
Judaica

E708 PRI 1995
Art -- Private collections -- Exhibitions.
Muze'on Yisra'el (Jerusalem)
LIBRARY:
Judaica
T317 HAT j
Hattin, Michael author.. Joshua : the challenge of the promised land / Michael Hattin.
New Milford, CT : Maggid Books, [2014] (002397640 )
Bible. Joshua -- Criticism, interpretation, etc.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

T477 ROT 1970
Bible. Ecclesiastes -- Versions, French.
LIBRARY:
Cen.lib-Stacks

CD-3703
LIBRARY:
Music Reading Room

CD-3704
LIBRARY:
Music Reading Room

CD-3705
LIBRARY:
Music Reading Room

CD-3706
LIBRARY:
Music Reading Room

M 175.A4 C42E8
LIBRARY:
Music Reading Room
M 1852 G42D7
Gebirtig, Mordecai, 1877-1942 composer. Drei techterlach = (Three daughters) / words and melody by Mordechai Gebirtig ; arranged for voice and piano by Sholom Secunda. New York : Metro Music Co., 1940. (002403233 )
Songs, Yiddish.
LIBRARY:
Music

M 1852 W45E64
Songs, Yiddish.
LIBRARY:
Music

ML 3849 H45M9
Hejmej, Andrzej author. Music in literature : perspectives of interdisciplinary comparative literature / Andrzej Hejmej ; translated by Lindsay Davidson. Frankfurt am Main : Peter Lang, [2014] (002400080 )
Music in literature.
Music and literature.
Intertextuality.
LIBRARY:
Music
Music Collections

The Edwin A. Fleisher Collection of Orchestral Music represents the largest lending library of orchestral performance material in the world, housing more than 22,000 titles and continuing to grow. Additional music holdings include two other circulating collections, the Chamber Music Collection and the Drinker Collection of Choral Music, as well as an exceptional collection of Sheet Music numbering 350,000 items. Its holdings represent the history of written communication from ancient beginnings to the present day.

Theatre Collection

With a special focus on Philadelphia, the collection contains research materials on the history of American theatre, early film, and popular entertainment. An avid music collector, Aldrich amassed a significant library of music books and scores, as well as autograph manuscripts now in the Houghton Library. The new library provided students and scholars with more study space. Its two reading rooms were named for Aldrich and Walter R. Spalding, the successor to John Knowles Paine as Chair of the Music Department. Loeb Music Library’s early decades saw rapid growth. By 1968, the collection of books and scores had reached 65,000, and LP records surpassed 6,000. Earlier estimates that the library would be able to accommodate 40 years of collection gro...